
Y Women’s Emergency 

Shelter  

Back packs  Games Wipes clothing Bath Toys  

Lego Headphones Diapers ( size 4-6)  Socks / Underwear Bubble Bath 

Colouring books Action Figures Dolls Pajamas  Outdoor toys 

Cars Hand held games  Canvas Learning toys   

Socks / Underwear Hair products Oil Diffuser Dishes  Coffee pots 

Slippers makeup Journals Kitchen items  towels 

Pajamas GC’s for salon  Winter Wear Baking sets Pots and pans 

Robes Comfort items    

journals Blender Socks and underwear Movie Passes Heating Pads Twin size bedding  

Kettle Laundry Baskets Baby monitors Gift Certificates Alarm Clocks Extra large casserole 

dishes 

Brushes Bus tickets  Netflix Cards Toques and mitts  Unopened Medicine 

Cabinet supplies 

New Gifts for Shelter needs 

New Gifts for Children and Youth 

New Gifts for Women 

After receiving many wonderful gently used donated items throughout the year,  we are proud to be able to give our moms and kids 

special gifts that are NEW for Christmas! With that thought in mind, we will be respectfully declining offers or used toys, clothing and 

items after November 1st.  If you have any questions about our needs, please contact us at 250-374-6162. The items listed below are 

guidelines based on items that are asked for each year—the list is definitely not exhaustive! Feel free to use your imagination.  

Still unsure of what to get ?? We love the gift of experiences and will gladly accept Gift cards for anywhere local 

we can send our families to spend some extra time together, to go get a treat or to just get some much needed 

pampering. 

Gift Cards are easy for us to store and allow us to create opportunities all year round for birthdays other 

holidays and fun just because!  

Thank you for helping us create such a magical and special Christmas for all those that access our services. 

Wishing you the best that 2020 has to offer! 


